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The Kousch House stood in the
Mojave Desert for nearly a century —
first as the residence of a prominent
homesteader, then as testament to
humanity’s ability to survive harsh and
forbidding environments. Now, all that
remains of the landmark is a limestone
chimney surroundedby charred rubble.

In July, the massive York fire raced
through the area, obliterating an old
silver mine and other historical struc-
tures and torching vast tracks of Joshua
trees, whose blackened arms still rise
skywardas if in surrender.

Theblazewasthe largest inaseriesof
wildfires that have become increasingly
common in this corner of the desert as

climate change brings hotter, drier
conditions andmore extreme swings in
precipitation. Forecasters fear the next
few fire seasons could be particularly
active forCaliforniadeserts,astwoyears
of above-normal precipitation have
fueled the growth of grasses and small
shrubs thatwill dryout in thespringand
summer.

Since 2005, more than 200,000 acres
have burned in and around the Mojave
National Preserve; fires have destroyed
lushpinyonpineand juniperwoodlands,
desert tortoise habitat and ancient
petroglyphs.

For thoseunaccustomed towatching

ARCHAEOLOGIST Dave Nichols surveys the remains of the historic Kousch House, destroyed during the massive York wildfire in July.
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Yes, the desert can burn — and the
Mojave faces an uncertain future

Scientists are learning
on the fly as they

struggle to maintain the
ecosystem amid rapidly
changing conditions

ByAlexWigglesworth
reporting from mojave
national preserve, calif. [SeeMojave,A7]

Ken Kahan makes a liv-
ingbuildinghomes.

A specialty? Luxury
apartment complexes in
Los Angeles neighborhoods
such as Palms and Silver
Lake filled withmostlymar-
ket-rate units, but with a
handful of income-re-
stricted affordable ones as
well.

It canbeagoodbusiness,
but lately less so.

“We have pulled back,”
said Kahan, the president
of California Landmark
Group. “The metrics don’t
work.”

AcrossCaliforniaand the
nation, developersmoved to
start fewer homes in 2023, a
decline some experts say
could eventually send home
prices and rents even higher
as supply shortagesworsen.

Developers cite several
reasons for delaying new
projects. There’s high labor
andmaterial costs, aswell as
new local regulations that
together make it harder to
turnaprofit.

Perhaps the biggest fac-
tor— and one hitting across
the country — is the high
cost of borrowing. Rising
interest rates not onlymake
it more expensive for
Americans to buy a home,
but they also add additional
costs for developers who
must shell out more money
to build and manage their
projects.

Asaresult, fewerprojects

Housing
supply
shortage
worsens
in state
Developers built
fewer homes in 2023,
potentially leading to
rising prices and rents.

By Andrew Khouri
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Workers’ ‘right
to disconnect’
Proposed bill would give
employees the power to
ignore calls and mes-
sages after work hours.
CALIFORNIA, B1

Visa changes may
hurt recruiting
Experts say fee hikes
could make a difference
in some employers’
efforts to hire foreign
workers. BUSINESS, A9

Weather
Partly sunny.
L.A. Basin: 75/52.B6
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Caitlin Clark, right, and Iowa walk off the court
after losing to South Carolina, which capped off
its 38-0 season with a basketball title. SPORTS, D3
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N
eighbors knewRubyScott as
thepetite old ladywho swept
herdriveway everyday,who
pushedherbroomupand
down the street even if she

justmoved the trash to adifferentplace.
That anyonewouldwant toharmMiss

Ruby, 81, seemedunthinkable. Yet some-
one stabbedher all over herheadand
handsand smashedher skull in the con-
vertedgarage inWatts that she called

home.
Sevenmonths after herdeath, theLos

AngelesPoliceDepartment announced
thearrests of three youngbrotherswho
livedonherblock.

“Old-fashionedpolicework” and some
physical evidence led to thekillers,Det.
JohnZambos told reporters in front of the
LAPD’sSoutheast stationonMarch8,
2002.

GREAT-NIECE Pamela Clark holds up a photo of Ruby Scott while tearfully
speaking of her life as Scott’s killer listens at a sentencing hearing in January.
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COLUMN ONE

Why did case of Ruby Scott’s
slaying languish for years?
File sat dormant after three people were cleared

By Cindy Chang

[See Scott,A6]

For most of the 19th and
20th centuries, residents of
the rest of the country often
saw California as the place
their wacky or adventurous
or beautiful cousin went to
seek gold, celebrity, sunny
beaches, sexual freedom,
and maybe a new identity,
away fromthe familyandthe
baggage in St. Paul, Phila-
delphia orLevittown.

Its current status as a
punchingbag for the right in
a national culture war has
takendecades to achieve.

For conservatives, the
state’s glamorous image be-
came tarnished in the 1960s
and 1970s. They blasted
Berkeley for its protesters
and San Francisco for its
hippies and gay life. Eastern
elitesmockedLosAngeles—
at least theparts they saw in
themovies— for its shallow-
ness.

Former Democratic Gov.
Jerry Brown earned a nick-
name in his first stint that
surprised those who knew
him but embodied a sense
that the place was sort of
kooky:Gov.Moonbeam.

The jabswere sometimes
playful, sometimes acid,
often overstated. But even if
conservatives thought the
Bay Area was too far-out,
they still had Orange Coun-
ty’s megachurches, John

WhyCalifornia is the state
conservatives love to hate
By Noah Bierman

[See California,A8]


